
RANGE ETIQUETTE: 
This is your club.  We do not have full time Range Officers, trash collection nor employ a 

lawn mowing service.  All day to day range maintenance is provided by the shooters and/or 

conducted by volunteer work parties.  When utilizing your facilities, it is expected of you to 

do so as a steward of the Club and do your part to maintain RP&RC range property as the 

first-class facility you expect it to be.   

All Members are expected to follow the following Range Etiquette principles:  

1. Targets:    The club maintains a supply of NRA shooting targets in the green 

target shed opposite the 25yd range.  Pricing for each is listed with an “honor 

system” cash box for payment.  It is each shooters responsibility to remove all used 

targets from target backers and place in trash can.  If you bring target material other 

than paper targets (plinking range) take said material with you. 

2. Target Backers: The Club invests a considerable sum in providing the target 

frames and backer boards.  Please respect that investment of your dues and not 

shoot at the frames!   

When a backer, or wooden frame, needs replacement a supply is provided adjacent 

to the tan shed (opposite the 50 yd range).  Please take the initiative to replace 

these items only when necessary.  Expended backer frames and boards may be 

placed on the trash trailer between the green & tan sheds across from the 50yd 

range. 

3. Target Placement: Target stands/backers must be moved only within their 

respective shooting lanes.  Doing so eliminates excessive damage to the stands and 

backers. 

4. Spent Brass: Shooters are expected to pick up ALL their spent casings/brass 

and unfired “dud” rounds and place in designated buckets on each range when you 

finish shooting.  Re-loaders are welcome to the spent brass. 

This applies to the established shooting positions AS WELL AS when shooting from a 

downrange position (in the grass/gravel). 

5. Range log Out: Record names and rounds fired on the log out sheets at each 

range used as described in item 8 under Range Use Policies & Procedures. 

6. Trash:  Trash receptacles are provided on each range.  Put all trash in 

trash cans.  If a trash receptacle is full, please remove, insert a new can liner (supply 

in the green target shed) and take the full bag(s) with you to the county re-cycling 

center on the way home. 

7. Personal Safety: Shooting is an inherently hazardous endeavor. In addition, slips, 

falls & accidents can happen.  Therefore, it is recommended you avoid shooting 

alone if possible.   

8. Telephone: There is NO telephone service on club property.  It is 

recommended you have a cell phone with you.  


